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to hang down, of a woman’s shift and of her

[or head-covering]: you 0do not [properly]

say of a man that he has a J35 [but only when

you liken the lower part of his garment to the

similar part of a woman’s garment]: a man's

having a long garment, such as a shirt and a

25-2-0, [or his dragging the skirt thereof,] is termed

~JLU]: (Khalid lbn-Jembeh, T:) the pl. of $5

(in this sense, T, Msb, as relating to a shirt [&c.],

$, and in all its senses, T, M) is (T, S, M,

Msb, 1;) and '(El-Hejeree, M, 1;) [both pls.

of pauc.] and J”) (T, S, M, M_sh,K) which is a

pl. of mult. (M.) Hence is a me

tonymical expression meaning IRichness, or

competency; because long generally pertain

to the rich and the prodigal and the proud and

self-conceited : (Er-Rézee, Har p. 493:) and you

say, Q31; Jllv, meaning {The state, or con

dilioll, of such a. one became good, and his wealth

became abundant : and 3.‘, meaning

IHe is rich. (Har p. 3’l9.)__bf a horse (T,

&c., (K,) [i.e.] of a horse and a camel and

the like, (M,) The tail: (T, M,K:)-or the tail

when long : (TA :) or the part, ofthe tail, that is

made to hang down. (M, Of a cloud,

The shirt; or lower, pendent, part: used in this

sense in the K voce _CJJH Tl’Wrat

is dragged along, (T, $, 0,) or drawn together,

(M,) by the wind, upon the ground, (T, s, O, M,)

ofdust (T, M, O) and rubbish : (T, O :) or what

the wind leaves upon the sand, (M, K,) in the

form ofa rope, (M,) resembling the track of a

J33 [or shirt] dragged along: (M,K:) or, as

some say, Fill means Jrthe after-parts of

the wind, with which it sweeps what is light to it.

(M.)_J;-: +The foot, bottom, base, or

lowest pai‘t, of a mountain. (A and TA voce

a’ i s e

3-.) ...,_,,sm TThe hindmost ofthe people.

(K.) You say, will il; -l Somejerv

of the hindmost of the people came. $gh.) .

See also 2.=And see

Die

dlg§2 see all’), in three places. _Also That

behaves proudlg, conceitedlg, or vainly, and walks

with an elegant and a proud and self-conceited

gait. (TA.) Applied to a horse, That carries

Bk. l.

‘ himself in an elegant and a proud and self-con

‘raising his fore legs together and putting them

a down together, and kneading with his hind legs,

or in prancing, as though he dragged along the

J-fb [or pendent portion] of his tail.

‘3.515, applied to a. horse, Havinga J25, (T,

K,) i. e. tail: (T:) and having a long(T, K :) or the former word has the latter signifi

cation; (lKt, T, M ;) it means having a long tail:

and l the latter word, tall, and having a long

J35, (M, K,) and that carries himself in an

elegant and a proud and self-conceited manner, in

his step; ;) and is applied in the same sense to a

wild bull: (M:) or the former word signifies short,

and having a long tail,- and its fem. is with 8: (T :)

or when a horse is of this description, they say

[)Lg, mentioning the (T, S.)

Also, applied to a M, K,) [i. e. a coat of

mail, as is shown in the and TA,] Long (S, M,

K) in the [or shirt]; and so and

1561.33. (M, K. [1... the 01;, the 13?; 605.101;

erronepusly written Elli-e.]) _And Z-Lél} lila

and viillu'm A ring [app. of a coat of mail] that

is slender (M, K“) and elongated. =

V I9;

wifi‘valiv _

w} [an expression like 53, the

former word an inf. n.,] means [Exceeding] low

ness, baseness, vileness, meanness, contemptibleness,

or ignominiousness.

Jail; fem. with 3 : see the latter in the next

preceding paragraph, in two places. _ The fem.

also means 1-A female slave : (T, $, M :) because

she is held in low, or mean, estimation, while she

carries herself in an elegant and a. proud and self

1 '0 E

conceited manner: so in the prov., Jill; Ml

[More proud and self-conceited than a female

awe]- <s. 1.<->

[so in my MS. copy of the K, as in the
r I i I l

M, but in other copies of the K JgJwJ and

[in the CK i. q. [One

who, performs his own work; or who ‘is careless

of himself or his honour or reputation]. (M,

951)

g,» A garment, (T,) of the kind called 5;,

(T, s.) or as, (K,) Long (T. am in the .143

[or shirt]. ($, K.) So in a verse of Imra-el

Keys, of which the latter hemistich is cited voce
- - . t . O a)

i cetted manner, in his step, and in curvettzng, or ,5, (T, TA_)

"a!!! lb‘

Hex; 96) A land upon.which has fallen a
' Q 9’

weak and small quantity '

l ' )of rain.

(sgh: CH

'ir/J

$.32»: see

I .:

do».

we)

1- Ida. (T, M. Ms». K.) first pers (a)

aor. (T, &c.,) inf. n. and £13, M,

Msb, He blamed, or found fault with, him,

or it, (T, E), M, Msb, namely, a commodity ;

like : (Msb :) accord. to Akh, iii; and

and all signify the same. ($.) ’

it; : see what next follows, in two places.

90/

£5 and Lil} are inf. ns., M, Msh,K,) and

I O

are syn. with we [as such, and also as meaning

A nice, fault, defect, or the like; in the latter

sense syn. with jig, which belongs to art. )3]:

([1‘, $, M, Msb,*K:) or, as some say, syn. with

)3 [blame, &c.]. It is said in a prov.,

7 Lil} .ilL-QJLQM ')l [The beautifulfizmale is not

without a defect].

Blamed, or found fault with; (S,Msb,
' l s a,

K;) as also toxJ-o: (S, K:) the former defective,

and the latter complete: (.$:) applied [app. to a

man; (see the dial. var. 1533», as used in the

Kur vii. 17;) and] to a commodity. (Mgh.)

I18:

1,-1.1» : see what next precedes.

Os}

1. 15:5, [aor. infi n., app., 6.35,] He

blamed, orfoundfault with, him, or it; like

(IAar, T.)

, (M, TA,) incorrectly said in the K to be

wk, with kesr, (TA,) A vice, fault, defect, or

the like; (M, K, TA,) as also [which belongs

to art. Q35]. (M.)

I’: I

QL'M a dial. var. of Jib. (M.) [See the

latter in art. $3.]
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